IGI’s Pesticidal CO₂ for Burrowing Rodents Now Available in California
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IGI CO₂ is now available for use in California for burrowing rodents and fumigation. It is also registered in WA, OR, ID, UT, NV, NM, MD, VA and Washington DC for burrowing rodents and commodities fumigation.

- Delivery System for Burrowing Rodents
- HT Steel Construction
- 25’ Industrial Hose
- Includes Vole Attachment
- Safe to Use Around Schools, Children, Pets, Livestock, Wildlife
- 2 Year Warranty

See Our Website for a Complete list of Distributors and Dealers.
www.eliminatorbyigi.com

IGI Pesticidal CO₂ for Burrowing Rodents and post crop and commodities fumigation available in 20# and 50# cylinders.